Home Spring Cleaning Checklist

**Kitchen: (1-2 Hours)**
- Clean out fridge
- Wipe down freezer/fridge
- Scrub oven/stove top
- Clean appliances
- Clean ceiling fan
- Dust Cabinets front and top
- Move fridge out and clean behind it
- Vacuum refrigerator coils
- Wash out trash cans
- Clean or wash window treatments
- Steam clean tile floors

**Living Room: (1 to 2 hours)**
- Remove household clutter
- Dust ceiling, corners
- Wipe down ceiling fan/wall art
- Clean window treatments
- Clean windows
- Polish wood furniture
- Move furniture, clean underneath
- Vacuum and clean furniture
- Vacuum/Clean floors
- Air out room

**Common Areas: (1 hour per room)**
- Dust ceiling, corners
- Clean ceiling fans/lights
- Clean wall art
- Polish all wood surfaces
- Vacuum cloth seats
- Sweep floor
- Scrub floor (carpet/tile)

**Bathroom: (1 to 1.5 hours)**
- Dust ceiling and corners
- Dust light fixtures
- Wipe down counter tops
- Clean toiler
- Clean area around toilet
- Scrub shower/tub
- Swap out towels
- Sweep/mop floor
- Empty trash
- Wash dirty towels

**Bedroom: (2 hours)**
- Flip mattress (air it if possible)
- Change bed sheets
- Dust blinds/Window treatment
- Clean wall art/ceiling fans
- Wipe down flat surfaces
- Vacuum/clean carpets

**Closets: (1 hour)**
- Wash all winter clothes
- Pack away winter clothes
- Swap out for spring/summer wear
- Put up winter shoes/boots
- Bring down spring/summer shoes

**Final Tips:**
- Sack up all ill-fitting clothes for charity or garage sale
- Clear trash clutter and recycling
- Open all windows to fully air out home
- Have pets groomed professionally

**After Cleaning:**
- Organize a post-spring cleaning garage sale.

Learn More:
Refer to the [Deep Cleaning Checklist](#) for more ideas.